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JSS Radio 91.2FM Programs  

Sample Recorded Clips (MP3s) 

Sl 

No 

Area Links for the programs 

1 

Awareness programmes 

on COVID 19 pandemic 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/C

ovid-

19%20Prastutate%20mattu%20Munjagratha%20kramagalu%20Dr%20

Ashok%20JSS%20Hospital,%20Mysore.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/C

ovid-19%202024%20final%202024.mp3 

 

H1N1  

Tuberculosis, https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/W

orld%20TB%20Day%20live%20Dr%20Jayaraju,%20JSS%20Hospital.

mp3 

 

Cancer, https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/W

orld%20Cancer%20day%20Dr%20Ravi%20krishnappa%20JSS%20Ho

spital.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Je

eva%20Sanjeevini-

%20Breast%20Cancer%20Dr%20Ravi%20krishnappa%20Jss%20hospi

tal.mp3 

 

HIV and AIDS https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/W

orld%20AIDS%20day%20Dr%20Rajendra%20prasad%20Jss%20Hosp

ital%20Mysore.mp3 

 

de-addiction https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Je

eva%20sanjeevini-

%20De%20addiction%20Camp%20JSS%20Mr%20Somasheker%20an

d%20team.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Je

eva%20sanjeevini-

%20De%20Addiction%20camp%20Dr%20Meghana%20sadashiva.mp

3 

 

Blood donation https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/W

orld%20Blood%20Donour%20Day%20Dr%20P%20Pallavi,%20Jss%2

0hospital%202023.mp3 

 

Mother & Child 

Nutrition 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/M

akkala%20Arogya%20mathu%20Poshane%20part%2001%20final.mp3 
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Prevention and Control 

of Communicable and 

Non-communicable 

diseases 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Je

eva%20Sanjeevini-

%20World%20Malaria%20day%20Dr%20CR%20Venkatesh%20Jss%

20Hospital,%20mysore.mp3 

 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Je

eva%20sanjeevini-

%20Daibitis%20program%20Dr%20Rajendra%20prasad.mp3 

 

 

Safe Water drinking https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/W

orld%20Envirolment%20Day%20&%20Safe%20water%202024%20M

r%20Ramesh%20Kikkeri.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/W

ater%20suply%20G%20Suvarna%20EE%20MCC%20final%202022.m

p3 

 

2 

Competitive and other 

examinations 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Ar

ive%20Guru-

%20TET%20English%20Grammar%20Mr%20Raju,%20Teacher,%20

Morarji%20school%20Neelagunda.mp3 

 

 

3 

Interview programmes 

with NCC cadets 

participated in Republic 

Day parade at New 

Delhi 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/S

pecial%20Programme-

%20%20NCC%20Students%20Experiance%20Sharing,%20jss%20coll

age%20student.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/N

cc%20Mr%20Bupendra%20sing.mp3 

 

4 

Infotainment https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/K

annan%20Hiremagaluru%20&%20Nagashree%20Thyagaraju%20Part

%202%20-2023.mp3 

 

5 

Social awareness 

(World Environmental 

day ) 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/S

pecial%20Programme-

%20World%20Envirolment%20day%20Mr%20Ganeshan%20Pollution

%20control%20board%20mysore.mp3 

 

6 

Job/ career opportunities 

for students 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/C

oching%20Eillade%20hege%20compitative%20examnalli%20success

%20kanodu-

How%20to%20crack%20competitive%20exams%20without%20coachi

ng%20by%20Mr.%20BHARAT.mp3 

 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/W

hat%20Next%20After%20PUC%20How%20to%20Choose%20Career

%20Building%20Stream%20Manjunatha%20B%20SadhanaAcademy.

mp3 

 

7 
Skill development 

programmes 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Li

ve%20program%20with%20Skill%20department%20Mr%20Jaganatth
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a.mp3 

 

8 

Science Programmes 

and Quizzes 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Ja

nasuddi03-

%20Hakki%20Harutide%20nodidira%20&%20Felicks%20Halfman%2

0Dr%20Kollegala%20sharma.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/N

atinal%20Science%20Day%202024.mp3 

 

9 

Phone-in interaction https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Li

ve%20with%20DC%20Code%20of%20Conduct.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Li

ve%20phone%20in%20Simha%20latker%20Sp%20final.mp3 

 

10 
Grooming Interview 

Etiquettes 

 

11 

Constitution of India 

and legal awareness 

programmes 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/M

oolabhuta%20hakkugalu.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/M

akkala%20Hakkugalu-

POCSO%20Act%20with%20Ms%20Ashwini,%20Advocate,%20Bang

alore.mp3 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/S

pecial%20Programme-

%20World%20Social%20Justice%20Special%20program%20Ms%20

Ashwini%20and%20Mr%20Chandrakumar.mp3 

 

 

 

12 

Know about philosophy, 

society, culture, ethics 

and Morales 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/E

p%2066%20Vachana%20Vahini-

%20Basavannanavara%20vachanagalu%20Mr%20Manjunath%20Hire

mat%2003.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/K

arunaalu%20Ba%20Belake%20Epi70%20Anusarisa%20Bahudaada%2

0Maadari.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/K

arunaalu%20Baa%20Belake-Ep-440-Gurugalu.mp3 

 

 

13 

National and 

International days 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/77

th%20Independence%20Day%20–%202023.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/S

pecial%20Programme-

%20World%20Plastic%20bag%20free%20day%20Mr%20Sheker%20

Mycaps.mp3 

 

 

14 
Traffic rules, rules of 

various systems 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/R

oad%20Septy.mp3 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20program%20with%20Skill%20department%20Mr%20Jaganattha.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Janasuddi03-%20Hakki%20Harutide%20nodidira%20&%20Felicks%20Halfman%20Dr%20Kollegala%20sharma.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Janasuddi03-%20Hakki%20Harutide%20nodidira%20&%20Felicks%20Halfman%20Dr%20Kollegala%20sharma.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Janasuddi03-%20Hakki%20Harutide%20nodidira%20&%20Felicks%20Halfman%20Dr%20Kollegala%20sharma.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Janasuddi03-%20Hakki%20Harutide%20nodidira%20&%20Felicks%20Halfman%20Dr%20Kollegala%20sharma.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Natinal%20Science%20Day%202024.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Natinal%20Science%20Day%202024.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20with%20DC%20Code%20of%20Conduct.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20with%20DC%20Code%20of%20Conduct.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20phone%20in%20Simha%20latker%20Sp%20final.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20phone%20in%20Simha%20latker%20Sp%20final.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Moolabhuta%20hakkugalu.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Moolabhuta%20hakkugalu.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Makkala%20Hakkugalu-POCSO%20Act%20with%20Ms%20Ashwini,%20Advocate,%20Bangalore.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Makkala%20Hakkugalu-POCSO%20Act%20with%20Ms%20Ashwini,%20Advocate,%20Bangalore.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Makkala%20Hakkugalu-POCSO%20Act%20with%20Ms%20Ashwini,%20Advocate,%20Bangalore.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Makkala%20Hakkugalu-POCSO%20Act%20with%20Ms%20Ashwini,%20Advocate,%20Bangalore.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Special%20Programme-%20World%20Social%20Justice%20Special%20program%20Ms%20Ashwini%20and%20Mr%20Chandrakumar.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Special%20Programme-%20World%20Social%20Justice%20Special%20program%20Ms%20Ashwini%20and%20Mr%20Chandrakumar.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Special%20Programme-%20World%20Social%20Justice%20Special%20program%20Ms%20Ashwini%20and%20Mr%20Chandrakumar.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Special%20Programme-%20World%20Social%20Justice%20Special%20program%20Ms%20Ashwini%20and%20Mr%20Chandrakumar.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Ep%2066%20Vachana%20Vahini-%20Basavannanavara%20vachanagalu%20Mr%20Manjunath%20Hiremat%2003.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Ep%2066%20Vachana%20Vahini-%20Basavannanavara%20vachanagalu%20Mr%20Manjunath%20Hiremat%2003.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Ep%2066%20Vachana%20Vahini-%20Basavannanavara%20vachanagalu%20Mr%20Manjunath%20Hiremat%2003.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Ep%2066%20Vachana%20Vahini-%20Basavannanavara%20vachanagalu%20Mr%20Manjunath%20Hiremat%2003.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Karunaalu%20Ba%20Belake%20Epi70%20Anusarisa%20Bahudaada%20Maadari.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Karunaalu%20Ba%20Belake%20Epi70%20Anusarisa%20Bahudaada%20Maadari.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Karunaalu%20Ba%20Belake%20Epi70%20Anusarisa%20Bahudaada%20Maadari.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Karunaalu%20Baa%20Belake-Ep-440-Gurugalu.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Karunaalu%20Baa%20Belake-Ep-440-Gurugalu.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/77th%20Independence%20Day%20–%202023.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/77th%20Independence%20Day%20–%202023.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Special%20Programme-%20World%20Plastic%20bag%20free%20day%20Mr%20Sheker%20Mycaps.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Special%20Programme-%20World%20Plastic%20bag%20free%20day%20Mr%20Sheker%20Mycaps.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Special%20Programme-%20World%20Plastic%20bag%20free%20day%20Mr%20Sheker%20Mycaps.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Special%20Programme-%20World%20Plastic%20bag%20free%20day%20Mr%20Sheker%20Mycaps.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Road%20Septy.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Road%20Septy.mp3


 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/K

anunu%20Arivu-

%20Road%20Septy%20Mr%20deepak%20RTO,%20Mysuru.mp3 
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Women Empowerment https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Li

ve%20phone%20in%20WCD%20final%202023.mp3 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Li

ve%20phone%20in%20with%20Womens%20Police%20station%20Mr

s%20Mamatha%20final%202023.mp3 

 

 

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Kanunu%20Arivu-%20Road%20Septy%20Mr%20deepak%20RTO,%20Mysuru.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Kanunu%20Arivu-%20Road%20Septy%20Mr%20deepak%20RTO,%20Mysuru.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Kanunu%20Arivu-%20Road%20Septy%20Mr%20deepak%20RTO,%20Mysuru.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20phone%20in%20WCD%20final%202023.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20phone%20in%20WCD%20final%202023.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20phone%20in%20with%20Womens%20Police%20station%20Mrs%20Mamatha%20final%202023.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20phone%20in%20with%20Womens%20Police%20station%20Mrs%20Mamatha%20final%202023.mp3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/atcwebportal/Podcast/JssPodcast/archives/Live%20phone%20in%20with%20Womens%20Police%20station%20Mrs%20Mamatha%20final%202023.mp3

